ISSN: 0196-965X

Linking ISSN (ISSN-L): 0196-965X

Key-title: The Yale literary magazine (1836)

Title proper: The Yale literary magazine.

Country: United States

Medium: Print

Last modification date: 07/02/2021

Type of record: Confirmed

ISSN Center responsible of the record: ISSN National Centre for the USA

URL: http://proquest.umi.com/pqdweb

Wikipedia: https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yale_Literary_Magazine


Wikidata: http://www.wikidata.org/entity/Q2599081

KEEPERS link: https://catalog.hathitrust.org/Record/000678731

KEEPERS link: https://catalog.hathitrust.org/Record/006182225

Publisher: Yale Literary Society, etc.

From: 1836

To: 1925

Keeper: HathiTrust

Status: Preserved
Updated: 01/01/1970

Publisher: Herrick & Noyes.

From: 1837

To: 1920

Keeper: HathiTrust

Status: Preserved

Extent of archive: v.85 (Oct 1919-June 1920); v.3 (1837); v.59:1-5 (1893-94); v.61:1-6 (1895-96); v.63:1-6 (1897-98); v.68:1-7 (1902-03); v.78:1-5 (1912-13)

Updated: 01/01/1970